

Sunday, September 13



24th Sunday of Ordinary Time
Tentave Schedule Based on Air
Quality/COVID 19 Guidelines:
Check the website for updates


MASS


MondayͲFriday | LunesͲViernes 




7:30 amͶLivestream Only 

Saturday/Sábado: 


NO VIGIL MASS


Sunday/Domingo: 


English: 
7:30 amͶJazz Alley 
11:00 amͶLivestream Only 


Spanish |Español: 
9:00 amͶJazz Alley 
1:00 pmͶLivestream Only 


Chinese: 
3:00 pmͶLivestream Only 



RECONCILIATION


MondayͲFriday: 



11:30 am to 12:00 noon 

Saturday:

Peter approached Jesus and asked him,
“Lord, if my brother sins against me, how
often must I forgive? As many as seven
times?” Jesus answered, “I say to you, not
seven times but seventy-seven times.”
Matthew 18:21-22



4:00 pm to 5:00 pm

1017 11th Street  Sacramento, CA 95814 | 9164443071

Connect with us!



@cathedraloftheblessedsacrament 
www.cathedralsacramento.org


We have a Parish App! 
Text “app” to 88202 to download!
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WHAT’S INSIDE
Readings/Mass Intentions
Cathedral Young Adults
Pastor’s Corner
Esquina del Pastor
Faith Formation and RCIA
Chinese Catholic Community
Sacraments and Preparation
Parish Information

WEEKLY READINGS AND OBSERVANCES
2
3
4
5
6-7
8
9
10

Sunday 9/13

Sir 27:30Ͷ28:7/Ps 103:1Ͳ2, 3Ͳ4, 9Ͳ10,
11Ͳ12 [8]/Rom 14:7Ͳ9/Mt 18:21Ͳ35 

Monday 9/14

Nm 21:4bͲ9/Ps 78:1bcͲ2, 34Ͳ35, 36Ͳ37,
38 [cf. 7b]/Phil 2:6Ͳ11/Jn 3:13Ͳ17 

24th Sunday in Ordinary Time
The Exalta on of the Holy Cross

Tuesday, 9/15

Our Lady of Sorrows

Wednesday, 9/16

Sts. Cornelius, Pope, and Cyprian,
Bishop, Martyrs

1 Cor 12:12Ͳ14, 27Ͳ31a/Ps 31:2 and 3b,
3cdͲ4, 5Ͳ6, 15Ͳ16, 20 [17]/Jn 19:25Ͳ27
or Lk 2:33Ͳ35 
1 Cor 12:31Ͷ13:13/Ps 33:2Ͳ3, 4Ͳ5, 12
and 22 [12]/Lk 7:31Ͳ35 

Thursday, 9/17

Inspire: Catholic Viewpoint

1 Cor 15:1Ͳ11/Ps 118:1bͲ2, 16abͲ17,
St. Robert Bellarmine, Bishop and Doctor 28 [1]/Lk 7:36Ͳ50 

CATHOLIC VIEWPOINT, FAITH, HOPE Friday, 9/18
and LOVE hosted by Fr. Michael Friday of Week 24 of Ord. Time

Kiernan. Link on the Cathedral web-

1 Cor 15:12Ͳ20/Ps 17:1bcd, 6Ͳ7, 8b and
15 [15b]/Lk 8:1Ͳ3 

Saturday, 9/19

1 Cor 15:35Ͳ37, 42Ͳ49/Ps 56:10cͲ12, 13
Saint Januarius, Bishop, Memorial of the
Ͳ14 [14]/Lk 8:4Ͳ15 
Blessed Virgin Mary

Sunday 9/20

25th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Is 55:6Ͳ9/Ps 145:2Ͳ3, 8Ͳ9, 17Ͳ18 [18a]/
Phil 1:20cͲ24, 27a/Mt 20:1Ͳ16a 

MASS INTENTIONS 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Danny Jr. Mejia S.I.; Susanna Romo & the Romo Family S.I.; Rita Gu3errez +;
People of the Parish S.I.; Marlene Mejia S.I.; Cory Zoeller + ; Manuela Castaneda
+ & Freddy Hernandez + 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Alicia & Carlito Azumbra S.I.; Lynn Staley + 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Kathy & Jerry Vincent S.I.; Miguel Jose Navarre>e + 

The Cathedral Parish Pastoral Council is
seeking applications for membership. To
be eligible to serve on the Council, a candidate must be an adult over 18, who is an
active, practicing Catholic, in full communion with the Church by regular participation
in Mass and reception of the sacraments. Please go to the website and look
for this logo or pick up a form at the Parish
Office and return the completed form to
the Church Office or to a Parish Council
member. You may contact the Council
Chair, Peggy Oakden with inquiries or
applications at Oakdenpa@gmail.com.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Fr. McMahon S.I.; Msgr. Carroll + 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Joseph Thang +; Victoria Vina + 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
Catalina Buom +

Want to become Catholic or know someone who should
be? Join the RCIA! RCIA@cathedralsacramento.org




CATHEDRAL YOUNG ADULTS
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An hour and a half before Mass begins, my team
and I begin setting up the live-stream. Since we began streaming Mass in March, we have been faced
with almost every complication you can think of.
Slow internet, dead cameras, missing cords, equipment breaking moments before we go live; you
name it, we’ve had to deal with it. That’s why we
get there an hour and a half before.

The responsibility felt a bit overwhelming but the Holy Spirit had my back through the Cathedral Young
Adults. One by one, I found my cameraperson, my
sound guy, my A/V expert, and my whole support
system, as the Young Adults came forward with their
talents. When it comes to acknowledging the ways the
Holy Spirit is working in me, I feel like the live-stream:
a bit delayed. I am beginning to see that by taking a
chance on something foreign and
scary, the Holy Spirit used livestreaming to transform my ministry and bring the Young Adult
community together.
That being said, as we stand

With all these complications, I
sometimes wonder how I ended up being the “person
behind the camera.” Long
before COVID started, I had
begun to feel a
bit restless in
my ministry. I
could not tell
you why, but I
was feeling the
urge to try
something
new.
That
“something
new” ended
up being livestreaming Cathedral events. Some of you
may remember me hovering
around with my iPhone. I did not know why I felt
called to live-streaming. It was completely foreign to
me, but I could not get that little voice out of my
head that kept pushing me to learn more and do
more. I had finally begun to get a grasp on things
when I heard the announcement that public celebration of Mass was suspended. Suddenly livestreaming was not a hobby for myself but rather a
necessity for my parish community.

behind the cameras, our hearts
are never far from our parish
community. Many times we find
ourselves in somber silence as we
look out on the empty Cathedral, waiting for the day
when we can all be together again. Day after day,
week after week, as we set up our cameras, check our
microphones, and prepare for the stream, the Young
Adults never forget the gravity of our ministry. We see
your names and your comments, your prayers and
your gratitude, and we feel honored to serve you. The
building is empty, but I know that God is working in
our lives as we stream Him into our homes. 


WATER FOR ALL
The BBL Ministry & Cathedral
Young Adults Feeding team are
having a WATER DRIVE during
September. Please help by donating cases of water for our unhoused
friends. Collections will take place
on Sundays before & after the outdoor Masses starting on 9/6

 Titi Kila
cathedralyoungadults.wordpress.com
@ cathedral.youngadult/
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It’s that time of year when schools open up and learning in classrooms
resumes. Obviously, this year the education process is very different than
normal and the “classroom” is going to be any spot where one can find internet and a quiet place to focus. For our children, this experience of learning is
quite challenging. For our parents, this learning experience is quite challenging.
The conversation around education and learning has always been filled with
excitement and differing opinions. The pedagogy of today looks quite different
from when I was in grammar school as did my academic experience look different from my parents. Perhaps, one of the significant gifts we can appreciate
during this time of social distancing is an awareness of our ability to always be
learning something, no matter our age, institutional campus, or apparent limitations. The failure to appreciate this time of learning will be to place too much
emphasis on reading, writing and arithmetic and not enough on the experience of this generation.
What the coronavirus and social distancing has taught me involves life-lessons that can be appreciated at
any age level. The following is a list of what I am learning, not in any particular order nor fully comprehended.
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Whatever I may feel about my health and concern over germs in my own body, who I am and how I
live impacts the lives of the people around me. I need to be more sensitive to that.
The growth of a Church requires that it has a broader definition of itself. We are more than a sacramental church in the strictest meaning of the word ”sacrament”.
Many people live their faith looking pious but lacking humility.
My focus on what I want, no matter how righteous, gets in the way of my spiritual journey.
My ability to help others understand is very limited.
People are stubborn and stiff-necked, including me.
I don’t often listen, rather believing I already know the solution.
Growing plants in pots in downtown Sacramento is frustrating but has its rewards.
What TikTok is.
How to climb stairs more easily wearing long robes.
The practice of being more patient.
The practice of not getting distracted.
Many people approach God as if He were made in their image.
How much I allow the gift of time to be wasted.
Responding with love is always the best answer.

All of these lessons I have been learning. Although many are not new concepts, my coronavirus experience is helping me revisit and learn deeper meanings in them. There are many other lessons not listed, and
many more I have yet to take the time to bring to the surface of my awareness. It is quite possible that
these months of social distancing will be remembered as one of the most significant periods in our lives.
We pray that we truly are learning each day.
Fr. Michael





ESQUINA DEL PASTOR
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Es esa época del año en que las escuelas se abren y se reanuda el aprendizaje en las aulas. Obviamente, este año el
proceso educativo es muy diferente de lo normal y el “aula” será cualquier lugar donde uno pueda encontrar Internet
y un lugar tranquilo para concentrarse. Para nuestros niños, esta experiencia de aprendizaje es bastante desafiante.
Para nuestros padres, esta experiencia de aprendizaje es bastante desafiante. La conversación en torno a la educación
y al aprendizaje siempre ha estado llena de entusiasmo y opiniones diferentes. La pedagogía de hoy se ve bastante
diferente de cuando estaba en la escuela primaria, ya que mi experiencia académica era diferente a la de mis padres.
Quizás, uno de los dones importantes que podemos apreciar durante este tiempo de distanciamiento social es la conciencia de nuestra capacidad de estar siempre aprendiendo algo, sin importar nuestra edad, el campo institucional o
limitaciones aparentes. El fracaso en este tiempo de aprendizaje será poner demasiado énfasis en la lectura, la escritura y la aritmética y no lo suficiente en la experiencia de esta generación.
Lo que me ha enseñado el coronavirus y el distanciamiento social implica lecciones de vida que se pueden apreciar a
cualquier nivel de edad. La siguiente es una lista de lo que estoy aprendiendo, no en ningún orden en particular ni
comprendido completamente:
x Lo que sea que pueda sentir sobre mi salud y la preocupación por los gérmenes en mi propio
cuerpo, quién soy y cómo vivo, impacta la vida de las personas que me rodean. Necesito ser
más sensible a eso.
x El crecimiento de una Iglesia requiere que tenga una definición más amplia de sí misma. Somos más que una iglesia sacramental en el sentido más estricto de la palabra "sacramento".
x Mucha gente vive su fe piadosa pero carente de humildad.
x Mi enfoque en lo que quiero, sin importar cuán recto sea, se interpone en mi camino espiritual.
x Mi capacidad para ayudar a otros a comprender es muy limitada.
x La gente es terca y necia, incluyéndome a mí.
x No suelo escuchar, más bien creo que ya conozco la solución.
x Cultivar plantas en macetas en el centro de Sacramento es frustrante pero tiene sus recompensas.
x Qué es TikTok.
x Cómo subir escaleras más fácilmente con túnicas largas.
x La práctica de ser más paciente.
x La práctica de no distraerse.
x Mucha gente se acerca a Dios como si estuviera hecho a su imagen.
x Cuánto permito que se desperdicie el regalo del tiempo.
x Responder con amor es siempre la mejor respuesta.
Todas estas lecciones las he estado aprendiendo. Aunque muchos no son conceptos nuevos, mi experiencia con el
coronavirus me está ayudando a revisar y aprender significados más profundos en ellos. Hay muchas otras lecciones
que no figuran en la lista, y muchas más todavía tengo que tomarme el tiempo para sacarlas a la superficie de mi conciencia. Es muy posible que estos meses de distanciamiento social sean recordados como uno de los períodos más
significativos de nuestras vidas. Oremos para que realmente estemos aprendiendo cada día.
Padre Miguel

h-ps://is.gd/prayermoment
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SACRAMENTS 2019Ͳ2020 GROUP

IS MY CHILD READY TO RECEIVE 
THE SACRAMENTS IN 2021 (#2)?

SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION | PREPARACIÓN SACRAMENTAL
Please find below the schedule for all youth preparing for
Last week we reflected on the five
precepts of the Church in discerning Sacraments from Spring 2020. We ask the Cathedral Community
readiness of the family to accompany to pray for all of us during this time of grace.
their child for preparation of the
2019Ͳ20 GROUP
2019Ͳ20 GROUP
Sacraments. We will continue with our
Youth Conﬁrmaon
1st Communion
reflection, this week how the family is
Families / Youth preparing
Families of those children
living the ten commandments:
for
Confirmation have begun
How is my family living / following who were scheduled to receive
their
GREATER online retreats.
the 10 Commandments as found in the Sacrament of 1st Communion Our schedule for check-ins and
in Spring 2020. Please see Sacraments are as follows:
Deuteronomy 5:6-21 ?
(the Ten Commandments are a description of below the Schedule for Retreat
the basic freedom from sin that is necessary 1st Communion.
to live as a Christian. They are a minimum
level of living, below which we must not go.):

For Love of God

1. I am the LORD your God. You shall
worship the Lord your God and Him
only shall you serve.
2. You shall not take the name of the
Lord your God in vain.
3. Remember to keep holy the
Sabbath day.

Here are some ways that we
show our love for God:







Put God first in your life by choosing to spend time with Him in prayer, invite Him to be part of your
family life
Only say God’s name with love
and respect
Go to Mass on Sundays and Holy
Days of obligation (or if not at all
possible, watch Mass together
livestream and pray along)
Say your prayers every morning
and night. Learn your catechism.

OPTION 1
Retreat - Starts week of August 31
First "Check in" - September 4
1st Communion: SEPT 19 - 9AM
OPTION 2
Retreat - Starts week of August 31
First Check-In - September 4
1st Communion - SEPT 19 - 11AM
OPTION 3
Retreat - Starts week of Sept. 21
First Check-In - September 25
1st Communion - OCT 10 - 9AM
OPTION 4
Retreat - Starts week of Sept. 21
First Check-In - September 25
1st Communion - OCT 10 - 11AM

OPTION A
Retreat - Online—Personal Schedule
First "Check in" - September 8
Confirmation: OCT 2 - 4PM

OPTION 5
Retreat - May 2021
1st Communion - May 2021

OPTION E
Retreat - May 2021
1st Communion - May 2021

OPTION B
Retreat - Online—Personal Schedule
First Check-In - September 15
1st Communion - SEPT 19 - 11AM
OPTION C
Retreat - Online—Personal Schedule
First Check-In - September 22
1st Communion - OCT 16 - 4PM
OPTION D
Retreat - Online—Personal Schedule
First Check-In - September 29
1st Communion - OCT 16 - 6PM

RCIA for Youth 

All families with children older than six and in need of
baptism—or if your child is continuing in the RCIA—please
register for family faith formation so we can update your
information. Sessions for them begin in October.

RCIA for Adults

SUN 09.13: online BOW - 11:30AM
MON 09.14: RCIA online - 7:00PM
New Sessions for inquirers begins
Monday, September 14th, 7PM.
Contact us for more information:
RCIA@cathedralsacramento.org



Are you thinking about
becoming Catholic and
don’t know where to
start? Complete the RCIA
registration on the Faith
Formation Page of the
Parish Website. 



FAITH FORMATION & EDUCATION
www.cathedralsacramento.org/faithformation 
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FAITH FORMATION 2020Ͳ2021 REGISTER NOW
Registration for 2020-2021
Online Registration for Family Faith
Formation began. See the Cathedral website for details. See
above link.

Inscripción para 2020-2021

As we look ahead for this NEW YEAR of learning about our faith we have listened to the needs of our families who are finding themselves needing to adjust to
distance learning with their children at school. To help our families, we are adapting to a family catechesis.

La inscripción en línea para la formación de fe familiar comienzada.
Vea el sitio web de la Catedral
para más detalles.

This year we will learn the Creed and see how it is a summary of our faith. Families will listen and pray together online with the Cathedral Team, with once-amonth lesson with Fr. Michael O’Reilly. They will then have simple, ageappropriate activities they can do together at home as a family. There is no
homework for children, but we ask the families to keep a scrapbook of their journey this year. As our social climate opens up, we will have social gatherings to
share our family journeys together. Please see the parish website for more details.
What is Family Faith Formation?
Parents are the first educators of their children. The Church has always taught this.
We want to help parents to grow in greater confidence through our Familycentered formation. We are introducing "A Family of Faith", a four-year cycle of
family formation, where parents are given a detailed picture of authentic and
vibrant Catholic family life, and given the tools to help them succeed at being the
religious educators that they already are. Family Faith Formation will support
parents in the religious formation and education of their children through prayer
experiences, catechesis, retreats, and community building events.
What about Sacramental Preparation (Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Communion)?
All families with children in need of Sacraments will enroll in A Family of Faith formation. In December/January, there will be an application and interview process
for enrollment for Sacraments. Please see page 6 of this bulletin to begin assessing if your child is ready.
What about teaching the faith by grade levels?
When faith formation is limited to the classroom, its impact is not only lessened - it
can make the faith appear irrelevant to life, with it just
another hoop to jump
through to get those sacraments checked off. Studies show that creating strong
Catholic families through involvement of parents helps young people see their
faith alive and a part of their daily lived experience.
PRAYER OF THE WEEK

Our Father, Who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy Name.
Thy Kingdom come. Thy Will be done, on earth as it is in Heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from
 evil. Amen.

Prepare for Sunday Mass
nuestra lección familiar seminal
con Niños Valientes

https://is.gd/oracionfamiliar
our weekly family lesson
with Courageous Kids:

https://is.gd/FamilyPrayer



SACRAMENTO CHINESE CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
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A Community that is dedicated ᑨᒤᵏㅜҼॱаѫᰕ
to serve the Chinese Catholics in ᡁ㾱ሷཙ഻Ⲵ䪠ॉӔ㎖˗ࠑ൘ൠ
the Greater Sacramento Area.
кᡰᶏ㑋Ⲵˈ൘ཙкҏ㾱㻛ᶏ㑋˗ࠑ

@sacchinesecatholic

൘ൠкᡰ䟻᭮Ⲵˈ൘ཙкҏ㾱㻛䟻
᭮Ǆ⪚

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN
YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS
Should I Stay or Should I Go?

⇿ᰕ⮦䋜͑͑͞
൘ᰕᑨ⭏⍫ѝ億ᴳཙѫ͑͞
⮉ڌᡆ㒬㒼Ͱ͑



Life is not always easy on us and it can be hard to figure out the ⭏⍫ሽᡁف㘼䀰㑭ᱟн䛓哬ᇩ᱃ˈሽᯬлаػ〻
next step to take in our journey. We can even become immobi- ҏ䴓ԕᜣۿǄᡁ⭊ف㠣ᯬݚḄሑᯧˈᇣᙅ䎠䥟䐟ᡆ
lized by indecisiveness and fear about making the wrong move
ڊ䥟䚨ԕ㠤䲧ܥޕተǄᡁᜣ䎧а俆ⅼˈ"ᡁ䂢ڌ
or choosing the incorrect path. I think of the song, Should I
Stay, or Should I Go, as a mantra for many times in my life. ⮉ᡆᱟ㒬㒼"ˈ䙉ᡀ⛪ᡁа⭏ѝཊ⅑֯⭘Ⲵਓ九Ǆ
Should I stay in this house, this job, or this car? Should I go ᡁ䂢⮉൘䙉ᡰᡯᆀ? 䙉ԭᐕ? 䚴ᱟ䙉䜘䓺? ᡁ៹䂢
here or there? When those times
ࡠ䙉㼑䚴ᱟ৫䛓㻿? ⮦⊪ᇊⲴᱲ
of decision surface, I usually turn
⎞ࠪ≤䶒ᱲˈᡁ䙊ᑨ≲ࣙᯬᡁⲴ
to my wife, my friends, or even my
ᆀˈᴻ৻⭊㠣ᯬᡁⲴᆙᆀǄᢺ
children. Talking it out can help,
乼䃚ֶࠪᱟᴹᡰᒛࣙⲴǄԆف
and their perspectives give me
Ⲵ㿰唎⛪ᡁᨀࠪᴤཊⲴ৳㘳ᮨ
more data to consider. When I
lean on others to help me make a
ᬊˈ⮦ᡁ䶐ԆӪⲴᒛֶࣙ⊪ڊ
decision, it helps me become more
ᇊᱲˈᆳᒛࣙҶᡁሽᯬ㠚ᐡⲴ䚨
confident in my choices.
ᴤᴹ㠚ؑǄ
Discerning the will of God is not

easy either. Rarely do we underሽᯬ࠶䗘ཙѫᰘҏᱟнᇩ᱃
stand God’s calling clearly at first.
Ⲵˈа䮻ᡁفҏᖸቁᾊཙѫ
God’s calling is always more easily
Ⲵਜਛˈն൘ؑ৻㗔億ѝⲴػ
within a community of faithful
Ӫˈ㾱䗘䂽ཙѫⲴ㚆ਜ㑭ᱟ䔳ᇩ
disciples. Our stewardship way of
life can suffer greatly if we refuse
᱃Ⲵˈྲ᷌൘㚆ਜⲴ䗘ࡕ䙾〻ᤂ
to allow others to assist us in the
㎅ԆӪⲴࣙˈ䛓哬ᡁفᡰ䙾Ⲵ
process of discernment. What gifts
㚆ழ⭏⍫ሷ䚝ਇᾥབྷⲴᨽཡǄ
or talents are needed for the task
ᡁ֯Ⲵفભᱟ䴰㾱䛓Ӌ㚆ሥᡆཙ
at hand? Where do I fit best into
䌖ˈ㜭ᗇԕᆼᡀ? ᡁ൘օ㲅ਟ
God’s plan? Where is God leading
me? No one should have to decide
ԕ䝽ਸཙѫⲴ䀸ࢳ? ཙѫ൘օ㲅
the answers to these questions
ᑦ么ᡁ? ❑Ӫਟԕ⦘㠚⊪ᇊ䙉Ӌ
alone. We need to always lean on
乼ⲴㆄṸǄᡁفᗵ丸㑭ᱟ䶐
the Body of Christ to help us see 
ѫสⶓⲴػ㛒億ൈˈֶᒛࣙ
the path that God has laid before ᑨᒤᵏㅜҼॱഋѫᰕ
us. Without a little help along the 
ᡁࡠⴻفкѫᐢ㏃䤚൘ᡁف䶒ࡽ
journey, over time we might find 䛓ᱲˈ՟ཊ⾯ࡽֶሽ㙦ぼ䃚: ѫ! 㤕ᡁⲴᕏݴᗇ Ⲵ䚃䐟Ǆ〻ѝ⋂ᴹа唎ࣙˈ
ourselves stuck in the same place
൘䳘㪇ᱲ䯃Ⲵ⍱䙍ᖼˈᡁفਟ㜭
㖚Ҷᡁˈᡁ䂢ሜᚅԆཊቁ⅑? ⴤࡠг⅑?
where we started.
– Tracy Earl Welliver

㙦ぼሽԆ䃚: ᡁнሽ䃚: ⴤࡠг⅑ˈ㘼ᱟࡠгॱ ᴳⲬ⨮㠚ᐡӽ䲧൘䎧唎Ǆ 
ػг⅑Ǆ
Ǆ ⪚18:21Ͳ22
– Tracy Earl Welliver
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The HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS

Un+l COVIDͲ19 restric+ons are liFed, Masses are
broadcast daily via livestream on our Facebook and
YouTube channels. See bulle+n cover for details. 


RECONCILIATION/CONFESSION (Covid schedule)
MonͶWedͶThu: 11:00 am to 12:00 pm
Friday: 11:30 am to 12:00 pm
Saturday: 4:00 to 5:00 pm



ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Make an appointment by calling the parish oﬃce.


MATRIMONY

To celebrate the Sacrament of Matrimony at the
Cathedral, contact Ti+ Kila at 
tkila@cathedralsacramento.org. 


CONVALIDATION of MARRIAGE
If you would like your civil marriage blessed in the
Catholic Church, or if you have been together for a
number of years and would like to be married in
the Church, contact Deacon John at extension 11,
or jgisla@cathedralsacramento.org.
No weddings un+l COVIDͲ19 restric+ons are liFed. 


MARRIAGE PREPARATION
The Diocese requires all engaged couples to prepare
for their union with a marriage prepara+on program
no less than two months before the date of their
wedding. Contact Deacon Omar & Janet Bardales at
matrimonyprep@a3.net or 916Ͳ427Ͳ9160. 


INFANT BAPTISM PREPARATION
No registra+on is required. Classes are held:
Ͳ 1st Thursday of the Month, 7 pm (English)
Ͳ 2do Jueves del mes, 7 pm (Espanol)


QUINCEANERA
While not a Sacrament, a Quinceanera celebrates a
young lady’s coming of age (approx. 15th birthday)
with Mass, stressing the virtues of family and social
responsibility. For more informa+on contact Ti+ Kila at
tkila@cathedralsacramento.org.

BAPTISM

Registra+on is required to schedule a bap+sm of
children (6 years of age or younger). Contact Deacon
John at the Parish Oﬃce. Bap+sms are scheduled: 
3rd Saturday of each month, 9 am (English), y 4to
Sabado del mes, 9 am (Espanol). 
For anyone six years or older, contact Sr. Lisa Marie.


HOLY EUCHARIST

Following at least two years of faith forma+on, and
signs of readiness, Children and Teens prepare for the
Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist through a series of
workshops for immediate prepara+on for the
Sacrament. Adults prepare for the Sacrament through
the RCIA. Contact Sister Lisa Marie for details. 


CONFIRMATION

The diocese admits young people in eighth grade or
older for the Sacrament of Conﬁrma+on. If you are a
teen or adult, contact Sister Lisa Marie to register.


HOLY ORDERS
Priests and deacons are ordained to perform ministerial roles in the community. To know more about the
priesthood and /or deaconate, contact Fr. Hernandez

FAMILY FAITH FORMATION AND EDUCATION 
English and Spanish Online

The Cathedral oﬀers weekly encounters for families
to grow in faith together. This year we will study the
Creed, taking a tenant each month and learn how to
live it through weekly ac+vi+es. 



Rite of Chris+an Ini+a+on for Adults/Children(RCIA)
Adults: Mondays, 7 pm
Children and Teens: Sundays, 9 am


RCIA is for those wan+ng to explore the Catholic faith
in a community of prayer, scripture and weekly
lessons. We also help prepare for their full ini+a+on
into the life of the Church through the Sacraments.
For more informa+on, Sister Lisa Marie Doty, FdCC at 
 916Ͳ444Ͳ5364, or lmdoty@cathedralsacramento.org.
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MINISTRIES AND CONTACTS
Father Michael O’Reilly, Pastor / Rector

SACRED LITURGY

FORMATION AND CATECHESIS 





Altarservers: Michael Ognisty, mfognisty@msn.com
Choir (English) 


Rex Rallanka, Music Director, rrallanka@cathedralsacamento.org
Choir (Spanish) 


Jerry Vanoye in the choir annex after the 1pm Mass, 
or Ricardo Savala in the choir annex after 7pm Mass
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
Amy McCormick, ammccormick@att.net
Greeters and Ushers  

Tom Waddock, 9164443071, x 36
Lectors 



Fred Heacock, fheacock72@hotmail.com

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd for ages 3+, 
visit youngsheep.org, or call 9169103435
Faith Formation and Education / Catechists
Sr Lisa Marie Doty, lmdoty@cathedralsacramento.org
Formacion y Educacion de Fe Catequistas/Spanish
at cathedralfaithformationsac@gmail.com
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults and Children 
Sr Lisa Marie Doty, RCIA@cathedralsacramento.org









PRAYER and COMMUNITY GROUPS

Benedictus Youth Group: Titi Kila, benedictusyg@gmail.com
Cathedral A.C.T.S. 
ActsCathedralSacto@gmail.com, saccathedralacts.org 
Cathedral Young Adults 

Victor Amador, cathedralya@gmail.com
Chinese Community
Oliver Wan sccc.contact@gmail.com
Cinema Divina Movies 

Reggie King, thecatholicstore@gmail.com
Email Prayer Chain 


Lynne Amerson, cbs1017pc@yahoo.com.
Knights of Columbus 

Jaime Elizaldi, jaime.elizaldi@gmail.com
Rosary Club  


Lolita Urrutia, lolita.urrutia@gmail.com
Spanish Parents Group Leaders 
Leticia Hilbert, leticia_hilbert@hotmail.com



SOCIAL and COMMUNITY SERVICE

Brown Bag Lunch Ministry 

Marilynn Fairgood, Marilynn_Fairgood@att.net 
Docents



Jill Pease, peasejill@gmail.com
Festival of Trees and Lights

Paula Trujillo, trupaula@gmail.com
Front Door Ministry 


ministries@cathedralsacramento.org
Hospitality 



Celeste Gisla, jfgisla@surewest.net
Respect Life Ministry  

Liliana Balderrama, michoacan8888@gmail.com 
Saint Vincent de Paul contact the rectory office


PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL

PASTORAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Fr. Michael O’Reilly 
Rex Rallanka 
Pastor

Peggy Oakden, Chairperson
Joey Mar3nez
Russel Almaraz
Aileen Rasmussen
Esteban Arellano
Jose Solis
Eileen Dunn
Jeﬀ Weiss
Andrea Mar3nͲ
Richard Zacaroli
Borges

FINANCE COUNCIL

Director of Music

Fr. Nicholas Ho

Tom Waddock 

Deacon John Gisla

Victoria Ramos

Dcn. Edgar Hilbert
Dcn. Omar Bardales
Sr. Lisa Marie Doty

Ka3e McAllister

Chinese Mass

Cathedral Manager

Oﬃce Manager

Secretary

Bookkeeper

Ti3 Kila

Robert Ingenito, Chairperson

Wedding Coordinator

Director of Educaon

Janet Bardales  
Steve Harrold


Chris Houlemard

Michael Ognisty

Bullen/Webmaster

Sacristan

Michael Pease

CATHEDRAL PARISH REGISTRATION & UPDATE / Actualización y registro de la parroquia de la Catedral


Become a member of our dynamic Cathedral family! Register online at : hps://is.gd/cathedralnew
or ﬁll out the form below and put in the oﬀertory basket or mail to the rectory oﬃce at: 
1017 11th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 

NAME/NOMBRE



ADDRESS/DOMICILIO 


Street
Please indicate/Por favor indique: 
Please send Offertory Envelopes
Por favor envie Sobres de Ofertorio



CELL PHONE







City

New Parishioner/Individual 


Nuevo Parroquiano/Individuao
Change of Address/Cambio de Direccion 



Zip
New Parishioner/Family
Nuevo Parroquiano/Familia

(916) 455-0215 • Mexican Food
5028-5044 Franklin Blvd., Sacramento

Family Dentistry
Llame a Kathryn Dickens hoy para su anuncio!
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809

Lic. #828505

Jasmine L. Dermawan, DMD

Office: (916) 353-0203
Office: (530) 677-8832

2335 American River Dr.
Ste. 307, Sacramento, CA
95825

PO Box 1398, Folsom, CA 95763

916-929-0331
www.drjasminedmd.com

Complete Plumbing Service
Water Heater Specialists
Trenchless Pipe Replacement

*English • Indonesian

Pray for our Bishop & Eat Ice Cream!

15% off

Contact Kathryn Dickens to place an ad today!
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809

Not valid with any other promotions

Sacramento • Elk Grove
Citrus Heights

STEVE ROSE
PAINTING CO.

MATTHEW D. ROY
Attorney at Law

Residential Specialists

916 361 6028
Free Consultation for Anyone that Mentions the Ad
Practice includes: Family Law and Bankruptcy Law
roy@theroylawoffices.com
www.TheRoyLawOffices.com
770 L Street, Suite 950 • Sacramento, CA

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

License #804522

MEMBER
N.E. CALIF.

- A Good Paint Job At A Fair Price -

(916) 421-2281

Free Estimates
Bonded & Insured

585 - 4th Avenue
Sacramento, CA

steverose@steverosepainting.com

Cathedral of Blessed Sacrament, Sacramento, CA

B 4C 05-1145

Mercy McMahon Terrace

Independent, Assisted Living & Memory Care
A Truly One of a Kind Community
Founded by the Sisters of Mercy
24 Hour Nursing
Mass offered weekly in our Chapel

(916) 733-6510

Call for a Tour Today!
3865 J St., Sacramento, CA 95816
www.mercymcmahonterrace.org
St. Mary Cemetery & Funeral Center FD2263

RCFE 340312763
Calvary Cemetery
& Cemetery
Funeral Center
FD2262
St. Mary
& Funeral
Center FD2263

Calvary Cemetery & Funeral Center FD2262

Your Catholic resource for Funeral, Mortuary,

St. MaryCremation
Cemetery
& Funeral
Center
FD2263 Mortuary,
Catholic needs
resource
for Funeral,
&Your
Cemetery
within
the
Cremation
& Cemetery
needs
Calvary Cemetery
&
Funeral
Center
FD2262within the
Diocese of Sacramento.

Your Local Experts in All Your Real Estate Needs.
Ofreciéndo nuestros servicios a ustedes, igualmente ofreciendo
nuestra ofrenda a la iglesia De Dios.

Diocese of Sacramento.
se habla
Your Catholic resource for Funeral, Mortuary, Cremation
9
1
6
4
5
2
español
9-1468- 43512 - 4 8
31
& Cemetery needs within the Diocese of Sacramento.

se habla
español

916-452-4831
An affiliate of Keller Williams Realty DRE # 01485473

John Lanting

(916) 798-3225

Realtors

Tomas Garcia

916-712-6391

www.JohnLantingHomes.com
DRE#01410391

For 175 years, we can break it down to
one word...Trust.
Terrance Vaughn - Agent
CA Insurance Lic. #0M39055
New York Life Insurance Company

3255 W. March Ln. • Stockton, CA

C: 650-678-4322 W: 209-955-2400

2830 Northgate Blvd. #4
916-922-6018 northgatesmog.com

TIRED OF PAYING RENT?
We Can Help You Sell or Buy Your New Home.
LO ASESORAMOS EN ESPAÑOL

Call Me or Text Me 510-385-8094
				

Javier@JLamerican.com 		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

DRE # 01894284
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